
lections Parade to Star

ludent Office Seekers
Til

f., e

oarade for all candidates in

imary elections will be a

«
;eature of the 1959 class and
ntbody officer election ac-

parade, which will begin
U p.m. on April 6, will only
ji stricted by the candidate’s

P it, according to Doug Chris-
1

,
assistant Elections Com-
chairman.

'• ididates may have as many
i}

I
posters, cars, people, etc.,

y wish, but all parade ex
5 must be included in the

1 nt alloted for campaign ex-
the elections rules,

:ensen said.

parade will end in the
ge Halls parking lot where
box-type campaign will

>ld. Students who gather
ing the parade will have a
to hear the platforms of

andidate who participates.
Tviews for two new elec-
ommittee members will be
Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the
•ns Committee office, 179
Student Service Center,
vacancies were created by
signation of assistant chair-

tool to Honor
IjiefactorWith

ztor’sDegree
Ijiolas G. Morgan, Sr. of
.ake City, attorney and
ssman whose benefactions
Lemorialized and preserved

1% will be awarded the hon-
1 degree of doctor of hu-
jes at Brigham Young Uni-
commencement exercises

-, it was announced today
Esident Ernest L. Wilkin-

head of the l^icholas G.
Foundation, he recently

cited to Brigham Young
||
sity a heroic bronze statue
first administrator, Dr.

. Maeser, and to the State
]ih a statue of Colonel

L. Kane, friend of the
pioneers.

Iilso has made gifts of the

] ng bronze statues: Abra-
< incoln to New Salem Park,
-i miel C. Jackling, who de-

-1’ 1 the copper industry, to

^ f Utah; Lycurgus, the law-
to Sparta, Greece; Eliza

> ow, pioneer poetess and
.’s leader, to Daughters of

I honeers. Also he had the
staute of Massaoit, bene-
of the Pilgrims, cast into

the presentation of

he has honored Mary
Dilworth, who organized
st pioneer school; James
1

,
his uncle who was edi-

the Boston Globe; Judge
1 D. Johnson, federal dis-

dge and the Pony Express,
r donations include
drinking fountain soon

jlaced at 257 South Main
_ Salt Lake City; large li-

)f Utah to Utah State His-
: Society; large picture li-

?»|l ^’ontinned on page 3)

man Ron Robison, who resigned
from the committee to run for
junior class president, and the
advancing of Christensen to the
assistant chairman post.

An information meeting for all

persons running in the election
will be held Friday at 5 p.m. in
260 Eyring Science Center. It

will be to a candidate’s advantage
to attend the meeting as rules
and procedures will be discussed
and clarified, according to

Christensen.

In the spring elections stu-

dents will choose studentbody
president and four vice presi-

dents. Also elected will be sen-
ior, junior and sophomore pres-
ident, vice president, secretary
and four senators, and three
graduate senators.

A political rally for candidates
who are victorious after primary
voting will be held at the stu-
dent assembly on April 10. Elec-
tion activities will be climaxed
at an inauguarl ball April 17.

Winners of the student and class

positions will be announced and
inaugurated during the evening.
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Prom Slates Billy May

Ex-Cager Shot
SPRINGVILLE — John Les-

ter Gustin, 26, former Brig-
ham Young University basket-
ball star, was accidentally shot
and killed Sunday about 12:30
p.m. while target practicing
with his father, Louis, near
Indianola on the Utah-San-
pete County line. At the time
of bis death he was a senior at

BYU.

The Billy May Orchestra will
play for the Junior Prom, the
committee has announced. Sing-
er Frank Lester will be featured
with the band.

April 24 and 25 are the dates
for the prom. Tickets will go on
sale Wednesday in the Smith
Family Living Center and the
Smith Bldg. They will cost three
dollars, which is 75 cents less

than last year. »
There will be 1600 tickets sold,

800 for each night— for the
Smith Fieldhouse. The commit-
tee said that there would be
about 200 eating at all times, so
only 600 would be dancing.

Billy May has been showing
off forward-looking musical
ideas since the thirties. He has
been a brass player since he be-
gan playing tuba as a boy.
According to a press release,

Billy was never at hbme at the

;

piano. “I play an arranger’s
piano—nobody can understand
it,” -he says.

But his arrangements have
been not only fresh and invent-
ive, but as solid and thoroughly
grounded in technique as if he’s
spent many years in conserva-
tory study. May has picked up
his arranging style and orches-

tral style by himself, he has said.
Some of his first arranging was

done with Charlie Barnet’s orch-
estra when he arranged the clas-
sic “Cherokee,” “Redskin Rhum-
ba” and “Pompton Turnpike.”
Later he joined the Glenn Miller
band to play trumpet and ar-
range.

May has also been trumpeter
and arranger on some major net-
work programs, among them,
shows of Red Skelton and Bob
Crosby. He was also musical di-
rector for the Ozzie and Harriet
television show.

May became popular after the
recording of a fox trot dancing
album for Capitol in 1951.

The band’s vocalist, Frankie
Lester, has sung with the bands
of Tommy Dorsey, Hal McIntyre
and Buddy Borrow. He has re-
corded for RCA records.

Then Wuest-Carbone associates
coupled Lester with the Billy
May orchestra and said that his
voice and style were perfect for
the band.

Frankie Lester . . . Billy May
vocalist to appear at Prom.

2 More Depts. Add Doctorate Study
Two more departments at Brigham Young

University have received authorization to in-

augurate programs leading to the doctor of

philosophy degree, it was- announced today by
President Ernest L. Wilkinson.
They are physics and general psychology.

These additions bring the total to 11 depart-

ments now offering the doctors degree.

The Ph.D. is granted to Departments of

Chemistry, Geology, History, Human Develop-

ment and Family Relationships, Musicology,

Sociology, Bible and Modern Scripture, History

and Philosophy of Religion. Also the Depart-

ment of Educational Administration offers the

Ed.D. degree.

Dr. A. Smith Pond, dean of the Graduate
School, said the new departments were ap-

G. Morgan ... to

Honorary Degree.

Ike, Macmillan End Conference

With Review of Soviet Threats
WASHINGTON—President Eisenhower and British Prime

Minister Harold Macmillan ended their Camp David strategy

conference Sunday with a review of Russia’s economic threats

and Middle East tensions.

The two allied leaders returned to the capital together in a

White House limousine after a two-hour drive through the

Maryland countryside in brisk, sunny weather.

The President and Prime Min-
ister paused on the way into

Washington at the home of ail-

ing Secretary of State John Fos-

ter Dulles and conferred with

him for 45 minutes.

Mr. Eisenhower then dropped
Macmillian off at the British

Embassy and drove on to the

White House. He arrived there

shortly before 6 p.m.

Dulles, who has been under-

going radiation treatment for

cancer at Walter Reed Hospital,

left the hospital Saturday after-

noon to spend the weekend at

his home in fashionable Mass-
achusetts Park. He is to return

to the hospital Monday morning
for continued observations.

James C. Hagerty, White
House press secretary, said the

conference at Dulles’ house took

place in the library on the main
floor. British Foreign Secretary

I Selwyn Lloyd and Christian A.

Herter, the acting U.S. secretary

of state, sat in too. Dulles has

been kept posted on the Camp

proved for doctoral work only after very care-

ful' investigation of their facilities, and the

university “is confident of their ability to pro-

vide doctoral work of the highest quality.”

The doctoral program at BYU was instituted

in the autumn of 1958 by the Board of Trus-

tees. The Board ordered the first degrees were

to be conferred not earlier than June, 1960.

BYU now grants in its regular acaciemic

program the bachelor’s degree in all of its 60
departments, and the *master’s degree in prac-

tically all departments.
Dr. Pond said a number of factors govern

the approval of departments for Ph.D. work,

such as competent and adequate faculty,

unique contributions of the department, num-
bers of students, library, and laboratory fa-

facilities.

Give Program
The university is excellently

qualified and equipped in the

physics area, he said. Facilities

are available in the Eyring Sci-

ence Center for instruction and

research in many subjects, such

as acoustics and spectroscopy.

David deliberations. Hagerty Smith said.

Applicants Sought

For Editor Posts

Applications for the top ed-

itorial and business positions on
the Daily Universe, Banyan and
Wye for 1959-60 are due by 4

p.m. Wednesday in the Student
Publications Office, 160 Clark

Student Service Center.

All regularly enrolled students

who meet grade-point average
requirements for student leader-

ship are eligible to apply, ac-

cording to Dr. Oliver R. Smith,
chairman of the Student Publi-

cations Committee. Forms for

this purpose are available at his

office.

Appointments of the new ed-

itors and business managers of

the publications will be made
following interviews with the

applicants. The appointees will

be given a period of pre-service

training during spring quarter

with the current year’s staffs, Dr.

Research is being developed
in many areas of current national

importance, such as astrophysics,

nuclear magnetic resonance and
high pressure-high temperature
solid state physics. The BYU pro-

gram will provide training in the
basic disciplines of mechanics,
electrodynamics, quantum theory
and mathematical physics.

Chairman of the Physics Dept,

is Dr. E. John Eastmond, who
obtained the Ph.D. degree from
University of California in 1943,

as a Thompson Memorial scholar.

He served as a Western Regional
Research scholar for the U. S.

Bureau of Agricultural and In-

dustrial Chemistry, 1942-1950,

and joined the BYU staff in 1951.

Eleven on Faculty

The physics faculty is com-
posed of 11 other professors, in-

cluding Dr. Harvey Fletcher, for-

mer head of research at Bell

Telephone Laboratories and one
of the most honored scientists in

America today.

The Psychology Dept, under
the chairmanship of Dr. Mark
K. Allen has a staff with seven

i other professors.

Units Warm Up
‘Trade Tunes’

For Songfest
“Trade Tunes” is the theme of

the 1959 Songfest to be held
April 3 in the Smith Fieldhouse.
Songfest, sponsored by the Asso-
ciated Women Students, has been
held since 1946 at Brigham
Young University.

This year 18 campus organiza-
tions, including 15 social units,
Delta Phi, Student Nurses As-
sociation and Intercollegiate
Knights, are entering the compe-
tition. Each group will sing an
original song that was written
within the unit.

Will Give Trophies
Trophies will be presented to

the winners of the men's and wo-
men's divisions. A trophy will
also be given to the unit with the
rpost original song.

Last year the Viking social

unit won first place in the men’s
division for the third time and
became permanent holders of
the trophy. Winner for 1958 in
the women’s division was the
Kappa Debonaire social unit.

They also won the trophy for
the most original song.
Nan Greene, (2T, Glendora,

Calif.), Songfest chairman said,
“This year’s songs are exception-
ally well done and clever. Also
more emphasis will be placed on.
costuming this year.”

Combine for Finale
At the end of Songfest all par-

ticipating units will combine for
the finale. After this Songfest
winners will be announced.
Those people who have been
chosen to serve on the Associated
Men and Women Students'eoun-
cils will also be announced at
that time.

Those assisting Miss Green©-
with Songfest are LaVoy Robi-
son, business manager; Lois
Boucher and Marge Potter,
script; Dennis Neilson, stage;
Rick Railo, scheduling; Linda
Barney, secretary; Kaye Man-
gum, judges; Janet Griffin, seat-
ing; Marve Jenkins, finale; Pat
Murchie programs and Barbara.
Butters, Perrin Walker and Dan
Muller, publicity.

Mat Dance to Open
Quarter’s Activity

The first mat dance of spring^

quarter will be held Wednesday
at 4:30 p.m. in the Smith Family
Living Center.
Grady Edenfield’s combo will

play for the dance. Admission is

25 cents. Committee members
have urged students to begin th©
quarter right by attending th©
dance and making new friends.
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HARANGUE
by Ronald Duane Safsten

BYU to Host H. S. Science Exhibitioi

“What’re you doin’ tonight?”

“Nothin’.”

From the movie “Marty.”

As vacations go, this one was a complete drag.

While friends and associates fled the unwholesome confines

of this desolate settlement, escaping to fabulous Orem, sun-

drenched Payson, and far-off exoteic Callao, city of enchant-

ment and garden spot of the Western Hemisphere, we sallow,

eye-weary roommates were held captive in loathsome Provo by

inertia and a complete lack of initiative.

As there is nothing of scandalous nature to nag about, the

remainder of this column will be a brief resume of one of the

best of the weekend teevee offerings we watched.

Exhibits from six different

scientific fields will be accepted

for the Central Utah Regional

Science Fair to be held April 10

and 11 in the Social Hall at

Brigham Young University.

ACCORDING TO Dr. Earl M.
Christensen, chairman of the fair,

students from high schools and
junior high schools in Utah, Was-
atch, Summit, Daggett, Duch-
esne, Uintah, and Tooele coun-

ties and Eureka in Juab County
have been invited to participate.

Exhibits in chemistry, zo-

Clinic Director

Sets Workshop

On the late-late show (Epicac Film Theatre), we goggle-

eyed comrades in armchairs view with mounting distaste a

cliche spectacular called “The Black Goose” (a thinly-veiled

pseudonym to foil the ponderous wrath of Hollywood)

.

After commercial piled upon commercial for nauseating

minutes, a handsome young ex-pirate opened the plot by secur-

ing a plush desk job with kindly, jocular fellow ex-pirate Sir H.

Morgan. Said young hero to old Morgan, “Thank you, sir Henry,

for the plush desk job.”

His benefactor was about to say something when a suave

mpdern salesman popped up and began extolling the virtues of

the all new 3 color widget. This was followed by an ad for a

secret formula hair frizzer that came in two sizes, lifetime and

large economy.

Then someone in the teevee studio pushed the wrong but-

ton and suddenly, instead of suffering through a gooey home
demonstration of a combination vacuum cleaner, apple-slicer

and anti-tank missile, there we were, watching Sir Henry about

to'muff his line.

Dr. Mabel S. Noall, director of

the secondary education clinic at

Boston University, will be
guest instructor at Brigham
Young University Summer
School this year to conduct £

reading workshop in special ed-

ucation.

Dr. Noall receiced her educa
tion at the University of Utah,
Boston University and the Uni-

versity of Southern California.

She has had experience work-

ing with students in schools at all

levels. In addition to her experi-

ence as a junior and senior high
school teacher in Utah, Dr. Noall
has been a field worker and
school psychologist in elementa-
ry schools in California, reading
consultant in Utah, Massachusetts
and Vermont and director of the
Reading Clinic at the University
of Utah.

ology, botany, physics, earth

sciences and general biology

will be accepted. The exhibits

of junior high school students

will be judged separately

from those of senior high stu-

dents, and the winners will be

encouraged to enter the State

Science Fair for 1959,

In addition to student awards,

recognition will be given to the

teachers of the outsanding su-

dents participating in the fair.

SPONSORS OF the fair are

the Junior Academy Division of

the Utah Academy of Sciences,

Arts, and Letters and the BYU
Botany Department.

Entry blanks must be received

by Dr. Christensen by April 3,

and the exhibits will be received

April 10 during the afternoon

and April 11 before the fair

opens to the public at a.m. The
winners will be announced at 3

p.m.

. Judging will be based on
five factors. First is the scien-

tific thought, how the exhibit

illustrates application of scien-

tific principles and methods,
and if the labels are correct

and adequate. Second will be

the exhibit’s originality.

Also considered will be wheth-
er the exhibit shows original

thinking on the art of the ex-

hibitor and original methods of

illustrating a scientific principle,

and whether it is made of raw,

purchased or borrowed materi-

als.

The thoroughness of the ex-

hibit is a factor to be consid-

ered, as is its dramatic value,

whether the visitors are at-

tracted and can understand iu
Ingenuity, technical skill aq

workmanship compose the fiff

factor in the judging. The imjy

ination showed by the exhiy
and the skill in the use of com
mon everyday materials, as we(
as the strength and neatness

the construction will be con
ered.

Devotional SermdL
Record Available,!

Says AV Centerj

A new long-play record,

live in the Sun,” contain

eight excerpts from Briglj

Young University devotional sd
mons, is now .available throi<

the BYU Audio-Visual Centei^

Participating on the

are Elders Harold B. Lee, Sp
cer W. Kimball, memberss <

the Council of Twelve Aposlli

of the Church of Jesus Christy

Latter-day Saints, and ElRay I
Christiansen, assistant to t|

Council of Twelve.
The introduction is given

'

James Lawrence, director i

BYU Program Bureau and f

er Provo radio man. It '

the purpose of the record is .l

help the youth of the Church
see the glories of the clean lif

and that everything of value!
a counterfeit.”

' “Young hero,” he rumbled from deep down in his lace, and

then a mocking background voice said “We’ll return ter Cedric

Pinkeye, Gloria Glammus, and an all star cast of naval reservists

in just a moment. First, though—” and then he launched into a

lengthy, eye-watering pitch for Mother Blackleg’s Thyroid

Sauce.

DAILY UNIVERSE
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Buy from a Dealer and Get
Protection — DIAMONDS
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PEDEN 1

SHOE REPAlRl
At

Smeath's Shopping Cente^l

Free delivery Thursday and Frida)

FR 3-2567 862 N. 7+h E it

Evenings HU 9-4179

This sort of programming continued for hours. We finally

heard Sir Henry out, saw the villainous Count Lust get a Minie

ball right in the left ear, and sat benumbed while the gorgeous

Lady Clavicle and bashful ex-cut-throat young hero engaged in

a last passionate embrace as their galleon sailed off towards

Catalina Island.

At which time I roused my fellow^ watchers and we tottered

off to bed, to dream of bands of pitiless buccaneers plying their

gory trade among the country’s advertising population.

.

Science Study Grant to Spark

High School Student Institute

A National Science Foundation
grant of $16,280 has been award-

ed Brigham Young University

for a summer institute for high

school science students.

A total of 200 sophomore and
junior students from various in-

termountain schools will attend

the “Science Orientation Sum-
mer Training Program for High
School Students” set June 15-27,

according to Dr. Richard L.

Snow, assistant professor of

chemistry and director of the

course.

The grant will cover travel ex-

penses and room and board for

the students. They will be given
rooms in the new Helaman Halls

dormitories.

The program will be one of,

science orientation designed to

help the student plan his career

with special emphasis on courses

that are prerequisite to college

training.

Subjects to be covered are

chemistry, physics, mathematics,
zoology, botany, agricultural sci-

ence, bacteriology, science in the
technical school and mechanical,
electrical and chemical engineer-

ing.

The institute is open to junior
and sophomore students only.

Applications can be obtained

through the high school princi-

pal. Any student interested must
have completed three full years

of mathematics if he is a. sopho-

more and four if he is a junior.

He must have a high scholastic

record and a letter of recom-
mendation from his science or

math teacher and must also send
a letter outlining why he wants
to attend the ihstitue.

60 DAY EUROPEAN

TRAVEL STUDY TOUR
INCLUDES

Airline Transportation
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Tweedy by Ned Riddle

Four Named to Wilson Fellowships
Four students from Brigham

Young University have been a-
warded scholarships from the
Woodrow Wilson National Fel-
lowship Foundation it was an-
nounced today.

Alan Grey, Hans Mussler, Al-
vin Nelson Jr., and Richard Rob-
erts have received awards to do
graduate work during the 1959-
60 scholastic year.

Each Fellow receives a living
allowance of $1500 plus full cost
of tuition and fees at the univer-
sity of his choice. Married stu-
dents receive additional help.
Grey will begin studies in

geography at the University of
Wisconsin. He is from Provo.
Mussler, also of Provo, will study
German languages at Yale Uni-
versity.

Nelson, Moses Lake, Wash.,
will attend the University of
Washington to study mathemat-
ics and Roberts, Los Angeles,
Calif., has selected the Californ-
ia Institute of Technology for
studies is physics.

Iltional College Poll. .

.

J udents Favor Present Anthem
MEAPOLIS (ACP) — Generations of

ra ans have collapsed on the high notes of
hitar Spangled Banner.” And many have
)ili ed if maybe some consideration should-

given to choosing a national anthem
s easier to sing. To do so would be to
vith a strong tradition, but this has not
ed a few hardy people from raising
)ices in protest.

iated Collegiate Press’ National Poll of
Opinion recently sampled the ideas of

an college students on the possibility of

ig the Star Spangled Banner with some
ong as our national anthem. Opinion is

ielmingly in favor of retaining the pres-

hem, high notes notwithstanding,
dated College Press, through student
wers on campuses throughout the na-
ked the following question of a repre-

'e crossrsection of the American college

population:
here is some feeling that America

jB Id adopt a new national anthem,
d :*eason most often given for this feel-

» that the Star Spangled Banner is so
ult to sing. Would you agree with

:b »eople who think we should have a
.11 national anthem because the present

too difficult to sing, or do you think

lould keep the Star Spangled Banner
ay?”
y-four per cent of the students inter-

voted in favor of keeping the Star

Spangled Banner. Eleven per cent thought we
needed a change, and five per cent were un-
decided.

Nine out of ten of the men questioned were
in favor of keeping the Star Spangled Banner
while a substantially lower proportion—79 per
cent—of the coeds felt the same way. There
was a bit more indecision among coeds than
among men, however.
A complete tabulation of the answers given

is as follows:

Men Women Total

^ .
% - 7c 7c

Think we should have
a new national anthem 8 14 11
Think we should keep the
Star Spangled Banner .. 90 79 84
Don’t Know/Undecided 2 7 5

Only two of the men who felt we needed a
new national anthem volunteered a suggestion
as to what might replace the Star Spangled
Banner and both of them decided it would be
better to have a new anthem composed. Five
of the women offered suggestions.
Three of them favored “America” as a na-

tional anthem and two agreed with the men,
that a new song should be composed. One of
the coeds favoring the composition of a new
song, however, cautioned that if a change were
ever undertaken, it might cause a lot of
trouble. One of the undecided men embellished
his “Don’t Know” answer with a further com-
ment: “I really don’t care!’'

These BYU students are among
1200 students selected to receive
scholastic aid in graduate work
by the Foundation. The project
is backed by a $25 million grant
from the Ford Foundation.

This year’s Fellows were chos-
en from 7.000 candidates, all

nominated and rigorously
screened by committees of fac-
ulty members. Candidates for

this year’s awards came from
more than 700 undergraduate
colleges throughout the nation.

In the group of Fellows select-
ed this year there are 875 men.
and 325 women. Of these, 38
per cent are planning to take
courses in the humanities, 34 per
cent in the social sciences and
28 per cent in the natural scien-
ces and mathematices.

French-Canadian Travel Class

To Offer Language Experience
Students will live in the

homes of French-Canadians next
summer during a travel study

Morgan. .

.

(Cont. from page 1)

brary to Utah State Historical
Society and a complete set of
William H. Jackson paintings
with stands to Utah Historical
Society.

Morgan is a son of John H.
Morgan, Civil War veteran and
prominent -Mormon pioneer, and
Helen M. Groesbeck Morgan. He
attended University of Utah and
received the L.L.B. degree in
1910 at Georgetown Law School.

He served as secretary in the
office of secretary of war under
William Howard Taft, 1907-
1908; secretary to Senator Reed
Smoot, 1908-1910; chief Salt
Lake deputy county attorney,
1910-1913; and a member of Mor-
gan-Huffaker Law Firm, 1913-
1940.

Morgan has been a member of
three LDS Stake high councils
and the General Board, Young
Men's Mutual Improvement As-
sociation, 1912-1950.

Since 1950 he has been active
in developing Utah’s natural re-
sources and has conducted suc-
cessful ventures in Clear Creek
gas field and Red Wash oil field
in Utah and Grass Creek oil field
in Wyoming.
Morgan received the honorary

doctor of humanities degree from
Lincoln College in 1954.

course sponsored by Brigham
Young University Adult Educa-
tion and Extension Services.

.

The program is available not
only to language students but
also to students of music, art, sci-
ence and literature. The partici-
pants may start or continue their
language study while in Canada.

Students will stay in private
homes of Quebec families fro.m
June 28 through Aug. 8. They
will be under the supervision
and guidance of BYU professors.

All classes will be held in the
Universite Laval. A daily conver-
sation class will be required of
all students, depending on back-
ground and training.

Other classes offered will be
French 101, 201, 202, 491 and
451, for three to eleven hours of
credit. Sightseeing tours will be
taken after class hours and on
Saturdays around Quebec.

Tour director will be Profes-
sor J. Reuben Clark III of the
Language Department.

Other residence-type programs
being scheduled are the Hawai-
ian Islands for art majors and
Mexico City for Spanish stu-
dents. Directors are Dr. Richard
Gunn, Hawaii, and Dr. Ernest J.

Wilkins and De Lamar Jensen,
Mexico.

Credit to "Y" Student on
DIAMOND RINGS -

Just . lentify yourself and
"Takeit with You."

FISHER SMIT H CO.
Jeweler
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at RANDALL'S
154 West Center

COMPLETE SHOE
SERVICE

DYED RESUEDED

V Home Study Catalog Lists

College Subject Additions
new high school courses their educations at home are
idditional college courses

|

among regular Home Study ac
tivities.

Many students whose circum-
stances do not allow them to at-

tend school in residence are com-
pleting high school or college
through correspondence.
A yearly enrollment of over

3500 is anticipated by Home
Study in 1959. This is an increase
of 300 enrollments over 1958.

e total to 311 courses in

r 1959-60 Home Study
now ready for distribu-

cording to Harold Glen
lean of Adult Education

ildension Services of Brig-

pUjung University,

r’ffinclude such varied sub-

! 1# Principles of Salesman-
y Scout Leadership, Ad-
Jenealogy, Courtship and
i, Botany and Trigonom-

are 15 additional faculty

5 among the 134 from
^ilar BYU staff who are
home study courses. Pic-
the Home Study faculty

[n the catalog for the first

s from three added BYU
^ents—Youth Leadership,

Management and Ar-
:y—are also “firsts” in
jiog.

Urns offering college
Ito high school seniors of
jolastic ability and cours-
hose desiring to further

lELLOWS
f thinking of Diamonds

Think of

fPS - JEWELERS
]f40 West Center

mvoLi
TKeatre

in Springville

Student Admission 50c

ABOUT AH EHCHANTIHB SUBJECT-ini

mswtsi
1 NOVAK.

iJAa LEMMON

lEI
L. TECHNICOLOR' .
lEKNIEKOVACS

Will End Tuesda"

\r
f I

after every shave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your

face wake up and live! So good for your skin.,

so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze.

Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.

Assured. Relaxed. You know you’re at your best

when you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100
plus toi

AFTER SHAVE LOTION

by SHULTON
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Thinclads Take Opener,

Edge Surprising Lobos
Coach Hugh Hackett’s New

Mexico thinclads proved to be

tough competition for Brigham
Young University’s defending

Skyline titlists as the Cougars

barely edged them Saturday,

67-64.

It was the first conference

meet of the season and was stag-

ed under near-perfect conditions

in Albuquerque. Dick Howard
stole the show from the power-

ful Cougar crew as he took three

first places for the Lobos.

Howard took his firsts in the

100-yard and 220-yard dashes

and the 220-yard low hurdles:

He also anchored New Mexico’s

winning mile relay team with

an unofficial quarter-mile lap

of 48 seconds.

In winning the low hurdles

event, he defeated the confer-

ence record holder and cham-
pion, Dick Millet of BYU. His

winning time of 23.3 seconds is

only four-tenths of a second off

Millet’s record, 22.9.

Coach Clarence Robison’s trav-

eling squad showed particular

strength in the distances. Dean
Lundell captured the 880, Gary
Griffith placed first in the mile

closely followed by Gary Elia-

son and Matti Raty took first

place in the two-mile while

Griffith placed second.

Matti Raty, the Finnish frosh,

took first in the two-mile to aid

he Cougar cause; Jerry Jensen,

took first in the high-jump; Al-

ton Thygerson placed second be-

hind Howard .in the 100-yard

dash; Brent Peterson, who took

third place in the broad jump
and Lew Devereaux, who took

third behind conference cham-
pion javelin thrower, Buster

Quist of New Mexico.
The Cat cindermen move to

the University of Arizona at Tus-
can Tuesday for a dual meet.

Then the spikemen move to

Tempe to enga'ge the Sun Devils

of Arizona State College Thurs-

day.
Last year the ASC squad end-

ed a BYU dual meet winning
record that extended back five

years. It was the first Cougar
loss in 26 meets. The Sun Devils

will be paced again by Alex
Henderson, their imported Aus-
trailian distance ace.

Henderson, the two - mile
NCAA champion, ran a 4:07 mile
and a 9:15.6 two-mile against

the Cougars last year to bring

their winning streak to an
abrupt end. Henderson will be
somewhat harder pressed this

year thanks to the addition of

Raty to the Cat squad and his

two specialists should provide

really interesting races.

New Mexico results:

Shotput— Anderson Sinclair,

UNM: Harry Murray, BYU: R.

P. Waters, UNM. 48’6‘/2”.

High Jump— Jerry. Jensen,

BYU: John Quinette and Eddy
Costa, BYU (tied for second).
6’ 3 3/4”.

Mile run—Gary Griffith, BYU:
Gary Eliason, BYU; Sam Hays,

Horsehiders Win, 14-5

Split Weekend Series
irl

UNM. 4:28.2.

440-yard dash—Jim White-

field, UNM; Dale Long, BYU;
Tom Abbott,'^NM. 49.3.

100-yard Dash—Howard, UNM;
Alton Thygerson, BYU: Millet,

BYU, 9.6.

120-yard High Hurdles—Dave
Parker BYU; Jim Blair, UNM;
Bob Schnurr, UNM. 14.8.

Broad Jump— Glade Nixon,

BYU; Monte Doyel, UNM; Brent
Peterson, BYU. 22’ 7 1/8”.

Pole Vault—Doyel, UNM, and
Marcus Nielson, BYU, (tied for,

first) Ted Potter, BYU and Dave^
Gordon, BYU (tied fof second).
13’ 6”.

880-yard Run—Dean Lundell

BYU; Ronnie Pies, UNM; Leon
Smuin, BYU. 1:57.3.

220-yard Dash—Howard, UNM,
Whitfield, UNM; Don Steele,

BYU. 21.8.

Javelin—Buster Quist, UNM;
Chuck Steiff, UNM; Lew Dev-
eraux, BYU. 226’ ll'A”.

Two-mile Run—Matti Raty,

BYU; Griffith, BYU; Ray Der-

ube, UNM. 9:57.2.

220-Low Hurdles — Howard,
UNM; Millet, BYU; Dave Par-

ker, BYU. 23.3.

Discus—Watters, UNM; Har-

ry Murray, BYU; Bill George,

BYU.
Mile Relay—UNM (Jerry Wil-

liams, Larry Kearney, Whitfield

and Howard); BYU (Lundell,

Roland* Anderson, Bob Hart and
Dale Long). 3:22.3.

Brigham Young University’s

Cougars bounced back Saturday

to split their weekend series with

the Naval Training Station of

San Diego, winning 14-2.

Peark>n, catcher, each with
singles.

M-Men Hoop
Playoffs Begin

Here Tonight

Coach Van Noy’s charges

dropped their first contest of

the season Friday, 11-6, as the

San Diego “Sailors” cruised by

the touring Cougars. The NTC
took advantage of 10 walks and
three Cat errors to take the nod.

Brent Haymond, the

southpaw on the Cat ml

crew, pitched the first five'

ings and was credited witi

victory. He was relieved

sophomore Bobby Noel, whd
ished for BYU, allowing

'

w

Basketball’s last fling for the

58-59 season will begin tonight

the George Albert Smith
Fieldhouse, as the 1959 All-

Church M-Men Basketball Turn-
ament gets underway tonight.

Jack Cravens started the con-

test for BYU and was charged

with the loss. Three other Cou-
gars saw mound duty in the

high-scoring affair.

Capitalizing on six NTC
{

ll’''

cues, the Cats scored in ai:

two of the innings in note

their first victory.

American Fork 9th Ward tang-

les with Sugar City, Idaho in the

curtain raiser at 6:45 p.m. with

three other games scheduled for

first day play.

The 32-team double elimina-

tion tournament will last the en-

tire week with the finals com-
ing Saurday night. This year’s

teams represent nine states,

Washington, D.C., Mexico and
Canada.

NTC righthander John Ramos
limited the Cougar nine to two
hits, but had control trouble,

walking seven. Ramos was given
credit for the win, but he had to

be relieved in the top of the

ninth as he began to wea'ken.

With their first winning
behind them the Cougar 1

bidders travel to Camp Pa ;

ton to play the Camp Penal
'

Marines today. Tuesday 1

'

will invade Long Beach to j

on the Terminal Island squj

spr.:

This year the college ward di-

vision of the tournament has

been expanded, with eight teams
competing for top honors. The
college ward^ program will be
held the final three nights of the

weeklong action.

Saturday’s contest was just

the reversal as the Cat hitters

found the range on three NTC
pitchers. With Mac Madsen lead-

ing the onslaught the Cougars
chalked up a total of 14 hits

Madsen got three singles and
tallied four runs to aid the BYU
cause. He was ably assisted by
Norm Van Epps, who got the

only extra-base hit of the game,
triple, along with a single;

Gary Earnest, shortstop, and Jim

Saturday’s score:

NTC 000 001 001 2

BYU 301 022 222 14 It;

COME IN AND LET USt

EXPLAIN THE DIFFERENlfc'

IN

DIAMONDS
Fisher Smith

Weber Captures

National JC Title

(UPI)—Favored Weber Col-

lege of Ogden won the National

Junior Basketball title Saturday
night by whipping Bethany
Lutheran of Minnesota, 57-47

Weber led at halftime 30-17

after jumping to an early ad-

vantage and keeping Bethany
suppressed most of the way.

Bethany hit only six percent of

its shots from the field during

the entire game.
Weber spread its lead to an

average of 16 points throughout

the second half and despite a

late Bethany rally, went on for

the win.
Allen Holmes, who was voted

most valuable player in the

weeklong tourney was high scor-

for Weber with 31 points

Holmes was a unanimous all-

ICAC selection this year and
will be missed next year by the

perennially strong Ogden JC.

The college division will in-

clude teams from BYU, Utah
State University, the University

of Utah, the University of Cal-

ifornia and the University of Ari-

zona, along with representatives

of other western colleges.

The 8th Ward of the BYU stake

will represent the local interests

in the college division coTnpeti-

tion and judging from their re-

cent showing in the intramural
championships they should be
rated as one of the favorites in

their division.

Tonight’s scehdule:

6:45 p.m. American Fork 9th vs.

Sugar City—Main Floor; Span-
ish Fork 12th and Perry—East
Gym.

8' p.m. Ivans vs Murray 2nd

—

Main Floor.

9:15 p.m. Logan 18th vs. Salt

Lake 36th—Main Floor.

Same Day
Photo Finishing

ALLEN’S PHOTO
24 North University Ave«

In by noon out by 5 p.m.

mm
FOB BENT

m
160 SSC - FR 4-1211 Ext. 2077

FOR SALE
FLOWERS bring joy and happiness. Send
them in Provo or across the world.
Knudsen Floral FR3-4460. AS

PAY LESS
for the BEST

If You

Don't

Drink

1957 Volkswagen. Sunroof, radio, leather
upholstry $1,395. 968 N. 2 E., Orem
AC5-2508. M27

1950 Pontiac. Black Fordor. Radio. Heat-
er, good tires. $150. Call FR4-1010
after 5 p.m. M25

RADIO & TV SERVICE

RALPH'S Radio and Television, 91 South,
3rd West, Phone FR 3-4713. Over 21
years in the same business TFN

OUR experts will r^>air radios, TVs, re-
corders, phonographs. Wakefields Inc.,

78 North University. TFN

FURNISHED apartment for couple. Brand
new apartment for boys in Provo. In-

formation, HU 9-5924. M27

BASEMENT apt. Room for 4 girls, $20.

274 East 300 North. FR 3-3945. M23

3-BEDROOM unfurnished ground floor

apt. FR 3-6650. See at 372 North 8th

East. M26

vacancies. 780 N. 9th E. FR 3-^

WILL share nice apartment with girl

student. Reasonable rent. 534 N. 1st

W. M24

FURNISHED house. 2 bedrooms. For boys,
girls or couple. Near campus. Washing
facilities. FR3-1507. M25

VACANCY for lor 2 girls in furnished
apartment, 86 East 5th N. M27

SLEEPING room for boys. Private bath
and entrance. 319 E. 1st N. FR3-7513.

M25

WATCH REPAIRING

Phone FR3-8820

PROMPT guaranteed service. All makes
electric shavers, clippers, small appli-

ances. THE SHAVER CENTER, 30 N.
2nd W.. FR 3-1309. TFN

Monson & Johnson

240 Kast Center, Provo

CHEAP, reliable repairs if you have any-
thing that doesn’t work. ’’Dave' 11 Fix
It.” FR3-3194. M27

REAL ESTATE
EAST Provo. Three bedrooms, full base-

ment, baths, built-ins, 2 fireplaces,

$17,950. Kolob Realty. FR3-6764. HU9-
4791. A3

BEAUTY SHOPS

GUARANTEED watch repairing- Cleaning,
regulating only $3. Will also replace
broken parts. Just phone William, the
Watchmaker on campus. FR4-1747 af-

ter 4:00 p.m. 1205 East 820 North. A17

TRAVEL
FLY to beautiful Hawaii from coast,

$99.,10. Call "Big John,” Christopherson
Travel, FR3-5310. M27

As low as $774 from New York

Now Pan Am is offering a fabulous series of special studen

tours that feature the new Boeing 707 Jet Clippers*—^

world’s fastest airliners—between New york and Europ

No extra fare for the extra speed and comfort.

Of all the areas of the world, Europe is most suited to

the type of unusual, adventurous travel you want. There]

are literally dozens of tours for you to choose from, many 1

offering academic credits. And what’s more, there’sl

plenty of free time left for you to roam about on your own

From Midwest and West Coast Cities, other direct

PanAm services are available on radar-equipped, Douglas^

built “Super-7” Clippers.

Call your Travel Agent, Pan American, or send in the

coupon below for full information. »Trade-M«rit.Reg.u.s.p*t.o*.;

HELP WANTED
GIRL living in Am. Fork area for part-

time receptionist Call Dr. Lund, Am.
Fork 564. M24

BLUE PRINT & PHOTO COPl

GENUINE photostats, ozalld prints. Dan.
service. Provo Blueprint Company, 16*

North University. TFN

Send to:

George Gardner, Educational Director

Pan American, Box 1908, N. Y. 17, N. Y.

Please send free PunAm Holiday #405 book-

let on Special Student Tours to Europe.

Nape:.

Street—

WORLD’S MOST eXPERlENCED AIRLINE


